Printers

BREAK FREE FROM THE HERD.
Save Big When You Upgrade to the Innovation Leader in Thermal Printing.

Upgrade to the smartest thermal printers on the market and save up to $625 when you trade in your old printer – even competitive
models – and purchase an eligible Honeywell printer. Take your savings even further by adding genuine Honeywell supplies and
service packages.

Eligible Printer Models
PRINTER MODEL

WHEN TRADING IN

PRINTER CLASS: INDUSTRIAL, HIGH PERFORMANCE

PX4i
PX6i
H-Class

REBATES
PRINTER

MEDIA*

3-YR SERVICE PLAN

MAX

Competitive Printer

$400

5% up to $150

$75

$625

Honeywell Printer (legacy Intermec or Datamax)

$300

5% up to $150

$75

$525

Competitive Printer

$400

5% up to $150

$75

$625

Honeywell Printer (legacy Intermec or Datamax)

$300

5% up to $150

$75

$525

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$200

5% up to $150

$75

$425

H-8308p
PRINTER CLASS: INDUSTRIAL, MID-RANGE

PM43
PM43c
PM23c

Competitive Printer

$200

5% up to $150

$50

$400

Honeywell Printer (legacy Intermec or Datamax)

$100

5% up to $150

$50

$300

I-Class Mark II

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$150

5% up to $150

$50

$350

M-Class Mark II

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$100

5% up to $150

$50

$300

PD43
PD43c

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$50

5% up to $150

$50

$250

PD42
PD41

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$50

5% up to $150

$50

$250

PC43t
PC43d
PC23d

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$25

5% up to $150

$25

$200

E-Class Mark III

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$25

5% up to $150

$25

$200

PRINTER CLASS: INDUSTRIAL, LIGHT DUTY

PRINTER CLASS: DESKTOP

See page 2 for additional eligible printer models.

Choose a Honeywell
Thermal Printer
and Experience:
Quick and easy setup
and integration
Intuitive interfaces
utilizing full-color
touchscreens or
intelligent icon interfaces
Fast print speeds of
up to 12 inches per
second – no more waiting
around for labels
Simple maintenance and
easy media replacement

Eligible Printer Models (continued)
PRINTER MODEL

WHEN TRADING IN

PROGRAM RULES

REBATES

PRINTER CLASS: MOBILE, RUGGED LABEL

PRINTER

MEDIA*

3-YR SERVICE PLAN

MAX.

$50

5% up to $150

$25

$225

PB50
PB32
PB22

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

RL4e
RL3e

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$50

5% up to $150

$25

$225

LP3

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$50

5% up to $150

$25

$225

PRINTER CLASS: MOBILE, RUGGED RECEIPT

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$50

5% up to $150

$25

$225

microFlash 4t & 2t

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$25

5% up to $150

$25

$200

PrintPad

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$25

5% up to $150

$25

$200

PR2
PR3

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$25

5% up to $150

$25

$200

OC3

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$50

5% up to $150

$25

$225

OC2

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$25

5% up to $150

$25

$200

PRINTER CLASS: MOBILE, DURABLE RECEIPT

PRINTER CLASS: MOBILE, LIGHT DUTY RECEIPT

Any Printer (Equivalent Class)

$25

5% up to $150

$25

$200

Competitive Printer

$500

5% up to $150

N/A

$625

Honeywell Printer (legacy Intermec or Datamax)

$400

5% up to $150

N/A

$525

PRINTER CLASS: PRINT ENGINE

A-Class

* For a limited time, refresh to the best thermal printers and save up to $625 when you trade in your old printer – even
competitive models – and purchase an eligible Honeywell printer. Take your savings even further by adding genuine
Honeywell media supplies and service packages.

To start your trade-in, visit www.Honeywell.TradeUps.com or call (855) 545-2201.

For more information
www.Honeywell.TradeUps.com

Honeywell Sensing and Productivity Solutions
9680 Old Bailes Road
Fort Mill, SC 29707
800.582.4263
www.honeywell.com

Rebate claims must be submitted
no later than 30 days after the
purchase of a qualified Honeywell
printer.
This offer is valid for qualifying
purchases of Honeywell equipment
by end users.
This offer is limited to end users in
the U.S.A. and Canada.

PB51
PB31
PB21

Apex 4/4i
3/3i, 2/2i

Purchase must be completed
between January 1, 2016 and
June 30, 2016.
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Not valid with any other offer. This
promotion may not be combined
with any other special pricing (price
exception or rebate) that has been
offered directly to an end user or to/
through a reseller partner.
Honeywell will accept rebate
submission for a maximum of
75 units per end user during the
program period.
This rebate is valid for new product
purchased and trade-in printers
shipped (freight prepaid) within
30-days of invoice for the new
equipment. Your rebate amount
will be determined by the number
of eligible units traded-in and the
corresponding number of eligible
new units purchased (a 1:1 ratio of
like products).
Trade-in units must be in working
condition and must include all
accessories when received at the
Honeywell Processing Center; rebate
will not apply for non-working units.
Handwritten invoices or sales history
receipts will not be accepted as
proof of purchase. Honeywell and its
agents have the right to substantiate
sales receipts and serial numbers.
Only one claim per qualified
Honeywell equipment purchased.
Allow six to eight weeks for rebate
check from time that trade-in
product is received by Honeywell.
Rebate payable in U.S. dollars only.
Claims that do not comply with the
terms of this offer will be rejected.
Honeywell is not responsible for lost,
stolen, or misdirected submissions.
Rebate checks are void if not cashed
within 90 days of issuance and
cannot be reissued. Honeywell
reserves the right to change
specifications of this promotion at
any time without prior notice.

